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6A Pasadena Court
Winnipeg Aug 9th

My darling, 
The G.N.W. have just phoned your last cable re “Review of the 

division by Bonar Law & about paying my bills from there” (England) 
if I understand him correctly. I wrote yesterday & told you there was 
$156.78. [sic] still due [Toylis] + $50000 the H.B.Co up to Aug 1st. The 
rent for this month, & butchers will be due, & the incidentals, [I.O.F.] 
for Sept & such before I go. otherwise [sic], as I told you I have 
succeeded in paying off everything, I think.
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Cable just brought & reads "All well. grand [sic] review Canadians for 
Bonar Law fine address well received self chairman Borden pay you 
good time my accounts to be paid from here." Bagnall came over last 
night & is most anxious to accompany us. he [sic] would come alone 
for a year anyway. says [sic] he does not like to see us going alone & 
I gave him your address. I did not make any arrangements, as I said 
everything is in your hands. he [sic] said he would write & put it to you 
himself. Is coming to help me any way & I am glad, as it is awkward 
with no one I know in Barracks. no [sic] word was
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said about terms, or anything. I said I only know you had accepted 
the appointment & cabled "arrange to come." I shall do my best to get 
off the first week in Sept & will see by what line, etc tomorrow. Am in 
a desperate hurry as I want to catch this mail, in order to know things 
as soon as possible. All well & send fondest love. As ever

Your devoted affectionate wifie,
Maye.

August pay from Borden Ottawa just came in. Thanks. 
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